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Executive Summary
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) is currently running a community engagement
process to identify freshwater values, objectives, and associated limits to resource use for
the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas.
The objective of this sub-project was to provide a practical approach to identifying and
expressing risk and uncertainty in the process of identifying freshwater quality and quantity
objectives, limits, and other management options.
LWP Limited worked with a BOPRC multi-disciplinary team to run two workshops based on
the three stage framework for handling uncertainty described in: A Draft Guide to
Communicating and Managing Uncertainty When Implementing the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (Ministry for the Environment, 2016). The
material in the Draft Guide was used to generate discussion on local examples where
handling uncertainty is proving a challenge in the BOPRC’s current process.
The methods used for the workshops are described, and the agendas, run-sheets,
presentations and group exercises are provided in appendices to this report.
Outcomes and learnings from this sub-project include:
•

There is considerable value in sharing the “burden” of uncertainty by simply
communicating it within multidisciplinary project teams.

•

Communication within multidisciplinary project teams would be helped by agreeing on
a common language, such as consistent use of the terms uncertainty, risk, likelihood,
consequence and reversibility, as well as consistent descriptors of points on a scale
of likelihood (e.g., very likely, likely, about as likely as not, unlikely, very unlikely).

•

It is useful to systematically identify, acknowledge, assess, reduce and quantify
uncertainties and risk, so that sensible project decisions can be made on a suitable
level of effort to manage different risks.

•

To some extent this approach to handling uncertainty is about developing a useful
“mind-set” for each individual to employ continuously in a manner suitable for their
particular role. However, there is also value in periodically documenting key
uncertainties for the project as a whole, such as the draft “risk register” table
produced during this project.

•

It is clear that communication of uncertainties is universally important when informing
plan development processes, and ultimately for decision-making.

•

BOPRC staff already use some of the many available methods for communicating
uncertainty. The workshops increased collective capacity amongst participants
through sharing ideas and approaches, and considering examples in the Draft Guide.
Consistent use of terminology suggested at bullet 2 above would help further.

•

It is clear that incorporating uncertainty into decision-making is challenging for many
reasons. Running community engagement processes and testing alternative future
scenarios both help expose uncertainties and risks to be managed. BOPRC is
already doing both of these things. Workshop participants also specifically identified
that communicating “reversibility” is useful to inform decision-making.

BOPRC’s proposed approach arising out of this sub-project is summarised in Figure 1.
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Figure 1.Summary of BOPRC’s approach to managing risk and uncertainty.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) is undertaking regional plan development
processes in accordance with the requirements of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management (2014) (NPSFM). The BOPRC is currently seeking to establish
freshwater objectives for the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water
Management Areas, based on a community engagement process to identify freshwater
values, objectives and associated limits to resource use. Community group members cover
a range of land use and water interests within the catchments, including farming,
horticulture, cultural, environmental and recreational.
Once freshwater objectives are developed, BOPRC will identify feasible policy options that
may fully or partially achieve the stated objectives, thereby addressing the resource issues
identified by the community. BOPRC has identified that incomplete information is inevitable
when making policy decisions. While incomplete information creates uncertainty and risk,
there are costs to gathering information; these costs may be financial, and they can also
involve time – possibly years, and still it will not be possible to know everything or accurately
predict the future. Waiting for complete information can increase environmental risk.
This BOPRC sub-project recognises:
(1) risk is inherent in environmental policy;
(2) information is not costless, or not always possible, and the benefits and costs of
additional information must be considered; and
(3) policy effectiveness can be jeopardised by failing to identify, assess and communicate
policy risk.
This sub-project focuses on uncertainty, and is designed to integrate thinking about risk and
uncertainty into the policy process using frameworks for identifying, assessing and
communicating risk.
BOPRC recognises that a multi-disciplinary approach is essential to its planning process,
and there is a focus on ‘learning by doing’. The outputs of this sub-project will feed into the
assessment of the effectiveness and efficiency of plan provisions in achieving the objectives,
and assessing the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or insufficient information
about the subject matter of the provisions1.

1.2

Objective

The objective of this sub-project was to provide a practical approach to identifying and
expressing risk and uncertainty in the process of identifying freshwater quality and quantity
objectives, limits, and management options for the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui Water Management Areas.

1

i.e., as part of fulfilling BOPRC’s functions and duties under section 32(1)(b)(ii) of the RMA.
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2

Approach

LWP Limited (LWP) was contracted to provide thought leadership and discussion on
assessing and expressing uncertainty and risk, working with the BOPRC multi-disciplinary
team in workshops, based on the framework published in: A Draft Guide to Communicating
and Managing Uncertainty When Implementing the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management 2014 (Ministry for the Environment, 2016)2 (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Three stage iterative process to manage uncertainty in NPSFM processes (from
Ministry for the Environment, 2016).
2

Ministry for the Environment. 2016. A Draft Guide to Communicating and Managing Uncertainty When Implementing the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014. Wellington: Ministry for the Environment.
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The general approach was to run two workshops based on the three stage framework
described in the Draft Uncertainty Guide (Figure 2). Each workshop included presentations
of the theory and examples from the Draft Guide, as well as group exercises designed to
facilitate discussion, co-learning, and development of locally relevant approaches for the
current Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui planning processes. The intent of
this approach was to build capacity of knowledge on approaches to handling uncertainty
used elsewhere, and to thereby develop with BOPRC staff practical and fit-for-purpose
approaches for use in the technical modelling and community engagement projects.
Broadly, the first workshop (in March 2017) covered Stage 1 in the Draft Uncertainty Guide,
while the second workshop (in May 2017) covered Stages 2 and 3 (Figure 2). All BOPRC
staff who were directly involved in the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui
processes were invited, including technical, planning, community engagement and
management staff. As preparation for the workshops all invitees were encouraged to read
the Draft Uncertainty Guide and to consider its relevance for their individual roles.
The method and content for each workshop is described in more detail in the following
sections.

3

Workshop 1: Assessing & reducing uncertainty

Workshop 1 was held on 9 March 2017 at the BOPRC offices in Whakatāne.

3.1

Agenda and run-sheet

The agenda, run-sheet and resources used for Workshop 1 are provided in Appendix 1. In
brief, Workshop 1 involved:
•

An introduction to the project and scene-setting by BOPRC staff for the current stage
of BOPRC’s processes.

•

An introductory presentation to some necessary terminology and theory around
uncertainty and risk.

•

An overview presentation of Stage 1 in the Uncertainty Guide (on “assessing and
reducing uncertainty”) followed by three group exercises designed to put the three
steps of Stage 1 of the Guide into practice with local examples (see below).

3.2

Presentations

The presentations used for Workshop 1 are provided in Appendix 2.

3.3

Group exercises

Three group exercises were designed (see run-sheet in Appendix 1 for detail) to:
•

Identify and acknowledge examples of key uncertainties in the Rangitāiki and
Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui projects;

•

Consider methods to assess and reduce uncertainties, if appropriate, from the list of
identified local examples;

•

Consider methods to quantify or semi-quantify the identified local examples of
uncertainty
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3.4

Participants’ reflections

The last exercise of the day was to go around the room asking all participants for their takehome reflections. These are provided as recorded on the day in Appendix 3.

4

Workshop 2: Communicating & incorporating uncertainty in
decisions

Workshop 2 was held on 2 May 2017 at the BOPRC offices in Whakatāne.

4.1

Agenda and run-sheet

The agenda, run-sheet and resources used for Workshop 2 are provided in Appendix 4. In
brief Workshop 2 involved:
•

A progress update by BOPRC staff of the current state of BOPRC’s processes, and a
reminder of the relevance of handling uncertainty and risk for those processes.

•

An overview presentation of Stage 2 in the Uncertainty Guide (on “communicating
uncertainty”) interspersed with pauses for prompted discussion on examples of
communication challenges in the local BOPRC projects.

•

An overview presentation of Stage 3 in the Uncertainty Guide (on “informing
decision-making”), followed by two group discussion exercises designed to put the
elements of Stage 3 of the Guide into practice with local examples (see below).

4.2

Presentations

The presentations used for Workshop 2 are provided in Appendix 5.

4.3

Group exercises

Two group exercises were designed (see run-sheet in Appendix 4 for detail) to:

4.4

•

Review a list of uncertainties and risks previously identified in Workshop 1 for the
Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui projects (i.e., the “risk register” – see
Appendix 4) and assess likelihood, impact and degree of irreversibility for each;

•

Discuss how the use of scenario testing and stakeholder engagement in collaborative
processes can be part of the approach to handling uncertainty and incorporating
uncertainty and risk into decision-making.

Participants’ reflections

The last exercise of the day was to go around the room asking all participants for their takehome reflections. These are provided as recorded on the day in Appendix 6.

5

Outcomes and learnings

The authors offer the following reflections on the process of running the workshops, as well
as on the project objective to provide a practical approach to identify and express risk and
uncertainty during the process of developing regional plans.
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5.1

Learnings about the workshop process
•

When participants at the first workshop were asked to identify key uncertainties they
would have to deal with in their project roles (see group exercise 1 in Appendix 1),
they identified a wide range of uncertainties not only about the information needed to
inform the plan development process, but also uncertainties around project structure,
roles, responsibilities, timelines, and even governance issues. It then took time to
narrow the discussion down to the intended focus of the workshops; i.e., developing
approaches to handling natural resource uncertainties in informing the plan
development process. The other uncertainties around project structure and
governance are also obviously important; the discussion was a reminder of the
importance of communication between BOPRC staff to improve clarity around these
aspects outside the scope of this sub-project (see reflections from Workshop 1 in
Appendix 3).

•

While the presentation of a certain amount of theoretical material was arguably
necessary at the workshops, it was very important to intersperse this with questions
and activities to stimulate discussion and sharing of local examples. It was clear that
most participants had many local examples of situations involving uncertainties that
“struck a chord” with the examples and approach promulgated in the Draft
Uncertainty Guide. This was particularly evident by the second workshop where
interactive and useful discussion characterised the day.

5.2

Outcomes and learnings about uncertainty in planning processes
•

There is considerable value in acknowledging and sharing the challenge of
uncertainty within the multidisciplinary project team (i.e., “sharing the uncertainty
burden”), as occurred simply by holding the workshops. Participants reflected that
acknowledging uncertainties represents “real life” (see Appendix 6).

•

Communication within the team could be helped by agreeing on a common
language, such as consistent use of the terms uncertainty, risk, likelihood,
consequence and reversibility, as well as consistent descriptors of points on a scale
of likelihood (e.g., very likely, likely, about as likely as not, unlikely, very unlikely).

•

It is useful to spend some effort systematically identifying, acknowledging, assessing,
reducing and quantifying uncertainties and risk, so that sensible project decisions can
be made on a suitable level of effort to manage different risks. To some extent this is
about developing a useful “mind-set” for each individual to employ continuously in a
manner suitable for their particular role. There is also value in periodically
documenting key uncertainties for the project as a whole, such as the draft “risk
register” table produced for discussion at Workshop 2 (see Appendix 4).

•

It is clear that communication of uncertainties is universally important when informing
plan development processes and ultimately for decision-making. There are many
methods for this and BOPRC staff already use some of them. The workshops served
to build collective capacity amongst participants through sharing ideas and
approaches, and considering examples in the Draft Uncertainty Guide. It seems clear
that consistent use of terminology developed within multidisciplinary teams (e.g., as
suggested in bullet 2 above) would also be useful for communicating out beyond the
project team to the community and decision-makers.
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•

A summary list of tips for communicating uncertainty was developed as part of
preparing the Draft Uncertainty Guide and this list is provided, with permission from
the Ministry for the Environment, in Appendix 7.

•

It is clear that incorporating uncertainty into decision-making is challenging for many
reasons. Workshop participants largely agreed that effective characterisation and
communication of uncertainty and risk by BOPRC teams could help decision-making.
It was also acknowledged by participants that use of scenarios and community
engagement processes are process tools that help expose uncertainties and risks to
be handled. In this respect the BORC projects are already on a useful path.
Participants specifically also identified the concept of communicating “reversibility” as
a useful feature to inform decision-making.
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Appendix 1: Workshop 1 agenda, group exercises & resources
MANAGING RISK & UNCERTAINTY WORKSHOP 1: Run sheet & resources
Thursday 9 March 2017; 9am to 1pm; Pohutukawa Room, BOPRC, Whakatāne

Time

Activity/Resources

Lead

Set up
8-9 am

(Flip charts, markers, post-it notes, pens, printed agendas, printed
exercise sheets, poster with WMA diagram?, A3s with issues table,
computer & projector, whiteboard & markers)

Santiago
/Ned/
Toni

Introduction

9–9.15am

-

Introductions (Santiago, Ned, participants)

-

Reminder of where we are at in planning process

-

Relevance of this workshop in that context

-

Purpose for the day: consistent treatment, etc.

-

Outline for the day (refer to the agenda)

9.15-9.55am

Introduction to risk & uncertainty

9.55-10.05am

Morning tea

Santiago

Ned

Overview of Stage 1 in Uncertainty Guide
10.05-10.25am

This covers the three parts in Stage 1 of the Uncertainty Guide and explains
Ned
how we will look at each of those 3 parts sequentially in the 3 group
exercises to follow.

10.25-11.05am

EXERCISE 1 – Identify and acknowledge uncertainty
(See below)

Ned/
Santiago

11.05-11.45pm

EXERCISE 2 – Assess and reduce uncertainty
(See below)

Ned

11.45-12.10pm

Lunch

12.10-12.50pm

EXERCISE 3 – Quantify or semi-quantify uncertainty
(See below)

Ned

Wrap up and next steps
12.50-1pm

-

Key take outs: common language, immediate future
applications

-

Workshop 2
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Santiago
/Ned/All

Diagram from the MfE Uncertainty Guide – showing areas of focus for
Workshops 1 and 2

WORKSHOP 1
(9 March)

WORKSHOP 2
(2 May)
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GROUP EXERCISES
Exercise 1 (everyone together) – Identify and acknowledge uncertainty (40 minutes)
Introduce the exercise (5 minutes)
Step 1: (15 minutes)
To set the scene, and remind everyone involved in the project, a summary will be provided of: i) our
current high level conceptual understanding of the study catchments (Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui and/or Rangitāiki); and ii) our current understanding of the key land and water resource
management issues and pressures in these catchments.
Step 2: (5 minutes)
Everyone spend five minutes, on your own, writing down your top five bullet point uncertainties that
are troubling you with regard to the questions you think you will be asked in your role in the project.
Step 3 (10 minutes)
We will go around the room getting everyone to verbally give us your one top troubling uncertainty.
We will collect all the written “top fives” - put your name on them.
Step 4: (5 minutes)
We will try to use the uncertainties we hear above to identify three key example project questions,
around which there is concern about uncertainty. We will then break the workshop attendees into
three groups and give one question to each group for the remaining workshop exercises below.
By way of pre-preparation, based on what we’ve heard already, we anticipate that choosing three
from the following three example questions may suffice:
1. What constraint on nitrogen losses from land uses (e.g., what nitrogen limits) would be
necessary in order to meet identified ecological health, mahinga kai, cultural and
recreational outcomes desired for the Maketu/Waihi estuaries as well as likely socioeconomic outcomes desired for the wider WMA?
2. What constraint on nitrogen losses from land uses (e.g., what nitrogen limits) would be
necessary in order to meet identified ecological health, mahinga kai, cultural and
recreational outcomes desired for the Rangitāiki River as well as likely socio-economic
outcomes desired for the wider WMA?
3. What surface and groundwater allocation limits would be needed in order to achieve
outcomes that support ecological, cultural, recreational and socio-economic values in the
Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA and/or Rangitāiki WMA?
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Exercise 2 (small groups) - Assessing and reducing uncertainty, where appropriate (40 minutes)
Introduce the exercise (5 minutes)
Step 1: (20 minutes)
Make a bullet list of uncertainties associated with answering your group’s question and, for each
bullet on the list, try to assess what would be a cost effective amount of effort to employ to try and
reduce that uncertainty. You could use Box 2 from the Guide below to help your discussions. Identify
and assess as many uncertainties as you have time for. You will need to make notes against each
bullet so that a representative from your group can report back to everyone at the end on what you
found.
Step 2: (15 minutes everyone together)
A group representative is to give a verbal summary to everyone – 5 minutes per group.
Your group’s note sheet could be organised like this….
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Exercise 3 (small groups) – Quantify or semi quantify uncertainty, where possible (40 minutes)
Introduce the exercise (5 minutes)
Step 1: (10 minutes)
Start with the bullet list of uncertainties your Group created in Exercise 2. For each bullet consider
what the options are for expressing that uncertainty in terms of likelihood and consequence, and
whether this can be done quantitatively (e.g., can likelihood be quantified using a probability from 0
to 1?) or only narratively – perhaps using some sort of likelihood scale like that shown in Table 3
from the Guide below. You could use Box 4 from the Guide below to help your discussions. Record a
Q (for quantitative) or N (for narrative) against each uncertainty in your bullet list.
Step 2: (10 minutes)
As a group address the following questions:
•

Do you think by the end of the project you could be able to answer questions put to you in terms
of likelihood and consequence? - at the level of very likely, likely, about as likely as not,...etc.?

•

How do you feel about that? – is narrative expression sufficient? - is it likely to be useful or not?

•

Is there technical or professional discomfort with using such narrative expression?

•

Could there be agreement across the team to adopt the same language around likelihood?

•

Is there an alternative useful way to express uncertainties in a common way across the project?

Step 3: (15 minutes everyone together)
A group representative is to give a verbal summary to everyone – 5 minutes per group.
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Tentative groups
Group 1 – Nitrogen limit in Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA
Toni Briggs

Project manager

Pim De Monchy (or
delegate)

Relationship and catchment management

Anaru Vercoe

Māori Policy Team Leader

Stephen Park

Coastal scientist

Rochelle Carter

Surface freshwater quality scientist

Janine Barber

Groundwater scientist

Jo Watts

Water Policy

Group 2 – Nitrogen limit in Rangitāiki WMA
Lisa Baty

Project Coordinator

Simon Stokes (or delegate)

Relationship and catchment management

Sandy Hohepa

Māori Policy

Paul Scholes

Surface freshwater quality scientist and team leader

Kerry Gosling

Community engagement

Michelle Lee

Water Policy

Jo Armstrong

MfE

Group 3 – Water quantity allocation limits in Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui
WMA and/or Rangitāiki WMA
Sharon Pimlott

Science work project manager. Catchment modelling project manager.

Clarke Koopu

Māori Policy

Raoul Fernandes

Groundwater science and team leader (groundwater-surface water
interactions)

Andrew Millar

Water Policy

Alastair Suren

Freshwater ecologist

Nic Conland

Consultant – Catchment Modelling

Janie Stevenson

Community engagement
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Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui

Issue

Description

Estuary health

Ecological health, mahinga kai, cultural and recreational values are significantly degraded in Maketū and Waihī estuaries. Nutrient (nitrogen and, to a
lesser extent, phosphorus), sediment, and faecal contaminants from the catchment and modified freshwater flows are key stressors. 3

Nutrient enrichment of
HEP dam lakes

The Matahina and Aniwaniwa Hydro-electric power (HEP) Dam Lakes are “human made” receiving water bodies in the Rangitāiki River.
Sedimentation, nutrient enrichment and resulting algal/macrophyte growth affects dam operations, ecological health4 and recreational values.

Rising nitrates and
land use
intensification

Nitrates are increasing (all monitored river and stream sites in the Kaituna, Pongakawa and Waitahanui catchments5 and also in upper Rangitāiki).
Current and potential land use change and intensification (and historic changes in the last few decades) pose a significant risk that nitrogen levels will
continue to increase for some time, potentially affecting ecological health, amenity and recreation values in freshwater bodies.

Increasing water
demand

There is increasing water demand for agricultural/horticultural and municipal uses in Kaituna catchment and Waihī Estuary catchment, and this has
potential to cause adverse effects on ecological cultural and recreational values. Current allocation significantly exceeds current region-wide water
allocation limits in several sub-catchments and in the Kaituna aquifer6. There is current and potential future demand for water in the mid-upper
Rangitāiki catchment to enable land use intensification and/or change in land use, but surface water and groundwater is fully allocated to currently
consenting irrigators and the HEP schemes3. There is increasing demand for water in the lower Rangitāiki River catchment and this may affect the
upstream extent of the saline wedge, recreational and ecological values. Surface and groundwater are closely connected across the Rangitāiki Plains.
Availability and effects are heavily dependent on the HEP scheme managed flow regime.

Risk of phosphorous
inputs increasing

Soil phosphorous levels (using Olsen-P) under kiwifruit have increased significantly from 71 to 106 mg/kg between 1999/2000 and 2009 and the risk of
runoff to water bodies is high, with potential effects on receiving environment ecological values. Olsen-P levels on dairying soils have also increased.
Other soil quality issues include the increasing mineralisable N concentrations in dairying soils with the mean now above the target band, increasing
the risk of N leaching, and the high anaerobically mineralisable N on sheep and beef soils. 7

Sediment loads,
particularly in high
rainfall events

Sediment monitoring data for high flow events is limited. Community group members expressed significant concern about sediment affecting water
quality and river substrate particularly in Waihī Estuary catchment. The majority of this sediment load is likely to be generated in high rainfall events for
which there is currently limited data available.

Indigenous fish
species habitat and
passage

Tuna/eel and other indigenous fish species are heavily impacted by structural changes to/loss of habitat and obstacles to fish passage, and also by
water quality, changes to flow regime and possibly harvesting. While this is not primarily caused by water quality and quantity management, this is a
key freshwater issue for community members.

Swimming at some
locations

Monitoring results available for some recreation sites show E. coli concentrations do not meet the current minimum acceptable state for swimming (full
immersion) stated in the NPSFM (Pongakawa River at SH2, and Waitahanui River at SH2). Information is being reviewed in light of the proposed
amendments in Clean Water 2017. Community group members in the WMAs and nationally are strongly voicing the expectation that all freshwater
bodies should be safe to swim in. Some popular swimming spots are not monitored, and State of the Environment monitoring indicates that some of
these sites may also not meet the current safe swimming standard. The lower reaches of the Kaituna River are an example of this8.

Mahinga kai and
natural character in
lowlands

Mahinga kai and natural character values are significantly impacted by water quality and waterbody modification (drainage schemes) in the lower
Rangitāiki, lower Kaituna catchment and lower reaches of rivers draining to Waihī Estuary. Community groups show strong support for restoration of
whitebait spawning areas and natural character while acknowledging the need for flood and drainage schemes.

Ecological health in
pasture and urban
areas

The Macro-invertebrate Community Index (MCI) values are lowest in streams/rivers draining pasture. MCI is relatively stable. In some areas,
particularly the upper Pongakawa, indicators show improving trends.

3

Rangitāiki

Donald, Rob (2016). Ecological Health of Waihi Estuary. Agenda Report to Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s Regional Direction and Delivery Committee, 31 March 2016.
Scholes, P and McKelvey, T (2015). Recreational Waters Surveillance Report 2014/2015. Bay of Plenty Regional Council Environmental Publication 2015/2016. ISSN: 1175 9372 (Print) ISSN: 1179 9471 (Online)
5
Scholes, P. and Carter, R. (2015). Freshwater in the Bay of Plenty – Comparison against the National Objectives Framework. Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Environmental Publication 2015/04. ISSN: 11750-9372 (Print), 9471 (Online). April 2015.
6
Kroon, Glenny (2016). Assessment of water availability and estimates of current allocation levels October 2016. Bay of Plenty Regional Council
7
Carter, R., Suren, A., Fernandes, R., Bloor, M., Barber, J., and Dean, S. (2015). Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Area: Current State and Gap Analysis. Bay of Plenty Regional Council Environmental Publication 2016/01. ISSN: 1175-9372(print),ISSN: 1179-9471 (online). March 2015.
http://www.boprc.govt.nz/media/99812/2010_22__soil_quality_in_the_bay_of_plenty_2010_update.pdf (Guinto/BOPRC, 2010)
8
Scholes, P and McKelvey, T (2015). Recreational Waters Surveillance Report 2014/2015. Bay of Plenty Regional Council Environmental Publication 2015/2016. ISSN: 1175 9372 (Print) ISSN: 1179 9471 (Online)
4
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Appendix 2: Workshop 1 presentations
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Appendix 3: Workshop 1 – participants’ reflections
The last task of the day (9 March 2017) was to go around the room asking all participants for their
take-home reflection.
1. Many uncertainties have been raised during the day about the “process” and how the team
is operating together.
2. Uncertainty of direction of the group (i.e., the project team)
3. Maybe limits should be a range (maybe the goal is to be somewhere in the A Band or B Band
for example) rather than a single number.
4. Important to communicate that we know enough to move forward but don’t overstate our
confidence.
5. Might need to present our information in terms of ranges
6. Everyone is putting a lot of hope in modelling – but uncertainties in there too and won’t
provide all the answers.
7. We work with uncertainty every day – this workshop has helped put it in a bit of a
context/construct.
8. Two types of uncertainty have come up today – i) operational uncertainty around the
project/process; and ii) handling uncertainty in technical assessments. In terms of the latter
this workshop has helped by the Guide/workshop – in particular the 3D diagram
incorporating reversibility with likelihood and consequence.
9. Increased awareness of uncertainty that others in the project are dealing with – but how do
we communicate it together as a team?
10. A challenge is how we are going to communicate all this information – and its uncertainties –
together.
11. Our teams need to do this kind of get-together more often. Need to have these
conversations – how to have them too with our Māori partners and our Councillors.
12. We can have some confidence in being able to express our level of uncertainty.
13. When we end up on the stand we need to know that others in our team understand the
level of certainty we are going to express – need to have pre-discussed these as a team.
14. Communicating all this is a big challenge.
15. Has highlighted the usefulness of getting together as a wider project team – despite how
busy we are and that it is hard to find time – every time we do it is worthwhile. We need to
keep doing this to become more cohesive in our thinking as a team.
16. BOPRC team need to get together before next Uncertainty Workshop 2 to progress this
discussion further.
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Appendix 4: Workshop 2 agenda, group exercises & resources
MANAGING RISK & UNCERTAINTY WORKSHOP 2: Run sheet & resources
Tuesday 2 May 2017; 10am to 1.30pm
Mānuka Meeting Room (CMR4), Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Whakatāne

Time

9.30-10 am

Activity/Resources

Lead

Set up

Toni/
Santiago
/Ned

(Flip charts, markers, post-it notes, pens, printed agendas, printed
exercise sheets, computer & projector, whiteboard & markers,
coffee!)
Introduction
-

10–10.15am

-

Introductions (Santiago, Ned, participants – if any new
participants)
FEC projects
Reminder of where we are at in planning process, process
diagram
Relevance of this workshop in that context
Reminder of what was covered last time, including internal
process uncertainties and purpose of the day
Outline for the day (refer to the agenda)

10.15-11.15am

Communicating scenario outputs

11.15-11.30am

Morning tea

Santiago

Ned

Informing decisions, including Exercises/Discussion Points
11.30am12.30pm

EXERCISE 1 – Review of risks’ likelihood, impact and degree of
irreversibility

Ned/
Santiago

EXERCISE 2 – Managing risk through scenarios and stakeholder
engagement
EXERCISE 3 – Implications of getting it wrong

12.30-1pm

Wrap up and key points

1-1.30pm

Lunch

Santiago
/Ned/All
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REGISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCE RISKS & UNCERTAINTIES FOR PLAN CHANGE 12
Implementation of NPS-FM in the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas

BIT OF BOTH

QUANTITY

Risk/uncertainty

Impact

Degree of
irreversibility

of not
getting it
right

of not getting it
right

Implication for management

Improve data (e.g. require reporting)
Adopt estimation method
Modelling scenarios?
Conservative management/precautionary approach.
Additional monitoring
Additional research/modelling
Conservative/adaptive management

Over/under estimate available resource

-

Additional research/monitoring

Too much/little importance given to socioeconomic objectives

-

Economic analysis on the back of bio-physical model
Stakeholder engagement

subject to how distant
from cultural values
outcomes are

Outcomes fail to meet Māori cultural values

-

Matauranga project? Engagement with tangata whenua

About as
Medium
likely as not

Simple to respond

Over/under estimate

-

Modelling scenarios
Stakeholder engagement

Likely

Simple to respond

Over/under-estimate time to achieve

-

Modelling includes time as a scenario

Difficult to respond

Over/under-represent interaction, affects
SW and GW quality and quantity limits

-

Additional research
Modelling scenarios (informed assumptions)
Conservative/adaptive management.

-

Use ecological state indicators (e.g. MCI)
Additional research on factors that affect ecological health.
Conservative/adaptive management.

Parameter

Likely

2) Flow data (to identify Q5) for
unmonitored streams*

Model/
parameter?

3) Flow records where ratings shift
due to mobile beds
4) Socio-economic impacts (e.g.
cost of options)

Medium

Simple to respond:
correct limits

Under/over-estimate allocation and use

Likely

Medium

Simple to respond

Over/under estimate available resource

Model/
parameter?

Unlikely?

Small

Simple to respond

Model/
parameter?

About as
Medium
likely as not

Difficult to respond

5) Measurement of Māori cultural
values/Matauranga (qualitative)
– e.g. in relation to in-stream
flow requirements

Deep?

About as
Medium
likely as not

6) Current farm practices*

Parameter

7) Time to achieve objectives*

Model?

9) Drivers of ecological state other
than physical/chemical
attributes in NOF
Quantity-quality-ecology
relationships
10) Relationship between
indicator bacteria (E. coli) and
actual pathogens
11) Impacts of nutrients on
pumice bed streams

12)

Estuary & coastal impacts

13) Load to
come/attenuation/lags*

Approach to reduce/manage
-

1) Water allocation and use data
(including permitted &
s.14(3)(b)*

8) Surface-groundwater interaction

QUALITY

Type

Likelihood

DRAFT FOR STAFF TRAINING PURPOSES ONLY

Difficult to respond,

Deep?

Likely

Small
Medium

Model/
parameter?
Natural
variability

Likely

Large

Difficult to respond

Management settings exclude other factors
important for ecological health

Natural
variability?

Likely

Medium

Simple to respond

E. coli limits may pose higher risk to human
health than anticipated

-

Wait for national direction on this?
Additional research
Conservative management

?

?

?

?

?

-

?

-

Additional research on impacts on estuaries (e.g. A Dewes?)
Expert judgement?
Modelling scenarios?
Integrated management, limits set for fresh water take into
account estuaries/coastal area as far as possible.
Stakeholder engagement
Conservative/adaptive management
Additional research
Modelling scenarios
Conservative/adaptive management

Deep? Or
Model/
parameter?

Likely

Deep?

Likely

Large

Large

Could be irreversible
for estuaries,
probably reversible
for coastal area

Freshwater objectives/limits do not provide
for estuary/coastal environment health

Difficult to respond

Over/under estimate, affects limits and
objectives

*Catchment modelling is expected to address these?
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Appendix 6: Workshop 2 – participants’ reflections
The last task of the day (3 May 2017) was to go around the room asking all participants for their
take-home reflection.
1. Usefulness of a risk register, with assessed likelihood, consequence, reversibility and
response.
2. Value in transparent acknowledgement of past errors or things not handled well – humility
in this regard can diffuse tension and rebuild relationships, respect and help progress
towards trust.
3. This workshop has been timely for process design.
4. Risk register useful but would be good to progress further.
5. The concept of establishing a useful mind-set is useful.
6. Some good references to follow up on.
7. Risk register useful but need to progress and take care as might be misused by some for
advocacy.
8. The hierarchy/pyramid concept is useful.
9. Usefulness of open, honest communication.
10. The value of transparency and objectivity.
11. Remember the value of repetition is useful.
12. Critical importance of relationships and trust.
13. Things useful to apply in local work now are i) to help prioritise information/analysis work
needs in the project; ii) consistent use of terminology; iii) increase awareness of the upper
and lower levels of the pyramid and the needs and challenges faced by others in the project
team operating at those levels.
14. Really like acknowledgement of uncertainty, concepts and the fact there is a guide on it – it
is real life.
15. Risk register could be really useful – without prejudice – good start to a useful tool.
16. Honesty/transparency very welcome.
17. Good reminder of usefulness of openness.
18. Risk register good start – maybe could use to help resource planning beyond life of the
current project as well.
19. Well done for taking on the topic – usually technical people in the past have been pressured
to give certain answers.
20. Need to communicate/signal which numbers/answers might change in the future – and
allow or at least be aware of that in plans.
21. Applicable to other projects in the engagement section of the council – not just in water
management project – in particular the good general principles about openness/honesty
and grass-roots communications.
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Appendix 7: Tips for communicating uncertainty
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Set the scene - uncertainty is common in day-to-day life, but we are not ‘paralysed’ by it in
our daily lives. Uncertainty is not a reason for inaction, and inaction has its own
consequences.
Build trust first - allow the conversations about uncertainty to come at a point in the process
when some degree of trust is already built in the group. Uncertainty discussions may be
most useful at dialogue stage - assuming the group may progress through dialogue (what
does this mean?), debate (what could we do?) and negotiation (what will we do?) stages
during the limit-setting process.
Don’t mask the message – while you need to be clear about uncertainties, lead with the key
message (for example, “the trend is definitely downwards over the next 50 years”) before
you provide the uncertainty estimates.
Differentiate the three types of uncertainty – it might help to explain what can and can’t be
done to help reduce uncertainties, in which case these ‘types’ may be useful:
o ‘Variability’ is a natural characteristic of the environment. It can’t be reduced but
our estimates of current state and trends, and their variability, can be improved with
more work if we have the time and resources.
o ‘Model and parameter uncertainty’ can be reduced to some extent by more data,
different models and further work.
o ‘Deep uncertainty’ cannot be reduced, at least in the timeframes of the decision at
hand, and must be acknowledged and accepted.
Develop common terminology – you could borrow some calibrated language (such as the
IPCC’s language to express likelihood, e.g., very likely, likely, about as likely as not, unlikely,
very unlikely etc.), which can help integrate between different disciplines so that everyone
has a shared understanding.
Ensure information is (and is seen to be) credible, salient and legitimate - i.e., is
scientifically accurate and believable, relevant to the decision at hand, and arises from a
procedurally unbiased and fair process.
Use analogies to equate the management of uncertainty in freshwater management
decisions to general day-to-day decision making (what car shall I buy?) or common examples
of risk-based action (taking out insurance, abiding by speed limits, wearing seat-belts).
Use story-lines - how does the predicted future (i.e., the outcome of decisions to be made)
look from certain perspectives – for a farmer, a kayaker, a small business person, iwi and
hapū on a marae?
Make it personal - use the values identified as important to the community for the
freshwater body/river or freshwater management unit (FMU) so that they can better
appreciate the impact of the predicted outcomes.
Use photos - or maps, which help to ground any discussions in real environments (their river,
their farm, etc.).
Use a variety of methods – for example use tables, words, or different types of diagrams
such as box-and-whisker plots to explain any specific technical uncertainties. Don’t worry
that this may cause repetition – this will actually reinforce the message and help it to sink in.
Use scenarios – to explore different possible futures and the uncertainties with each. Try to
ensure that the range of scenarios considered spans (and thus acknowledges) the
aspirations of everyone in the community.
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•

•

•

Collate, integrate, translate – bring together the key messages and their uncertainties,
show how they balance out, and most importantly explain in English what effect these
uncertainties may have on the decision.
Share the uncertainty burden – when uncertainty is communicated the burden is shared
amongst council staff (technical and planning), the community and decision-makers, and
decisions can be more transparent.
Finally, decisions are normative - the decisions at hand are likely to involve value
judgements, and the uncertainties you have outlined may or may not fundamentally affect
the decision at hand. Make sure the group have the best available information in front of
them. The key for the decision becomes, what as a group can they all live with?
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